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<a:clrMap xmlns:a="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/drawingml/2006/main" 
bg1="lt1" tx1="dk1" bg2="lt2" tx2="dk2" accent1="accent1" accent2="accent2" 
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<a:clrMap xmlns:a="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/drawingml/2006/main" 
bg1="lt1" tx1="dk1" bg2="lt2" tx2="dk2" accent1="accent1" accent2="accent2" 
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<a:clrMap xmlns:a="http://schemas.openxmlformats.org/drawingml/2006/main" 
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ansition to digital collectionsHighlighting what is unique, but of value to 
other scholars and making it accessibleUtilize existing skills in organizing, 
and providing accessEnhancing the value of the library by contributing to the 
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ð>Ÿ¨ÖIntroduce myself and areas of expertise to 
shareReview content of my talk Willing to be interrupted at any time for 
discussionIntroduce myself.Original title: Value-added Partnerships: 
Transforming Library Services to Meet the Needs of the 21st Century 
Academy.This session will present a series of "think pieces" for both 
librarians and other campus constituencies to explore as we create new ways 
of working together to meet the needs of students, faculty and researchers 
of the 21st century. Topics will include new scholarly communication 
techniques, digital repositories, new partnerships and ways of marketing our 
scholarly outreach activities, and examine the implications for our current 
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ðbŸ¨þ Libraries have a strategic and tactical role 
to play in moving beyond their traditional custodial role to active engagement 
in the scholarly communication enterprise. Librarians traditionally have 
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